
This web-based resource, written by dozens of wraparound experts nationally and compiled by the NWI, includes over 50 articles about the wraparound model and how to support its implementation. Several of the articles listed below are included in the Resource Guide.


The above chapters of the Resource guide to Wraparound present basic descriptions of the wraparound practice model: the ten wraparound principles and the typical phases and activities of wraparound implementation.


Provides a description of how family partners operate within the wraparound process, with information about responsibilities, expectations, limitations, and qualifications for the role.


Presents an exhaustive review of 36 wraparound research studies published through 2008.


Presents an updated review of the evidence base for wraparound as well as a review of the ten controlled studies published in peer reviewed outlets through 2010.

**Quality and fidelity in wraparound.** In *Focal Point: A National Bulletin on Family Support and Children’s Mental Health, 17*(2), Fall 2003

This issue of the research review, *Focal Point*, provides a series of articles about wraparound including history, fidelity measurement, research, organizational and system support, and related topics.


Presents six stories of wraparound implementation, each with commentary on how the wraparound principles were achieved in practice.


The first monograph on wraparound, with several examples of local implementation including Wraparound Milwaukee.

---

**Websites with Extensive Information About Wraparound**

**www.nwi.pdx.edu**

The website of the National Wraparound Initiative, including dozens of articles and resources as well as a members’ page that allows networking and blogging among a national community of practice.

**www.paperboat.com**

Provides articles and presentations by nationally renowned trainers and wraparound experts including John Franz, Patricia Miles, Neil Brown, and others.

**www.wraparoundsolutions.com**

The website of Mary Grealish’s Community Partners, Inc., includes many documents including family and youth guides to wraparound and an interactive page that explains key points in implementing the wraparound process.
Books on Wraparound


*Karl Dennis, former director of the Chicago-area agency Kaleidoscope, offers rich stories from his experiences with the youth and families of Kaleidoscope that illuminate the power of wraparound.*


*The first widely-read volume on wraparound, this monograph presents 10 stories of children, youth and families who participated in the Alaska Youth Initiative, one of the country’s first wraparound initiatives.*

Book Chapters


Note: The following list presents articles that describe the wraparound process, wraparound implementation, or adaptations to specific populations. For a comprehensive review of research articles on wraparound, please see the Narrative review of wraparound outcome studies in the Resource Guide to Wraparound.


Selected Journal Articles


Wraparound Manuals and Training Resources
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